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Senior Stewards Report
Name of Track

Fort Erie

Date

Tuesday, 9 Oct 2018

Weather

Race 1 - 9: Humid (Temp: 27 deg. C)

Track Conditions

Type:

Number of Races

9

Scratches

3

Vet:

Races 1-6
sloppy
Races 7-9
good

Post-time

Turf:

Stewards:

1:20

None

Track:

Senior Steward

Associate Steward

Associate Steward

Fenton Platts

Allan Stiff

Paul Nielsen

Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents,
general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims)

Backstretch:
Spoke with Trainer Luke Carnegie, 7th race October 7, 2018, if not attending Fort Erie to saddle
his horse, to ensure that an eligible licensed trainer is present to do so as per TB rule 11.01.
Trainer Michael Cohen to attend office next week regarding failure of Lasix to the horse Little
Deuce Coupe at the required time.
Agent Pram Seebah informed us that Daisuke Fukumoto would not be here to ride today.
Jockey Juan Crawford excused from his mount today.

Film Reviews:
1st race October 7, 2018, Sunny Singh, excessive urging approaching finish was previously
cautioned October 9, 2017, Issued a monetary penalty of $200.00

Races:
67 in to go
Race 1, clear
Race 2, #4 Too Many Egbert’s broke in the air at the start, Jockey claim of foul, #1 Big Band
Benny, P. Mailhot, 2nd on #3 Hombre Natural, A. Santos, 1st, inside the 1/16 pole deep stretch,
Upon review, #1 and #3 are battling head to head, inside the 1/8 mile marker the #1 appears to
come out a step to the #3 on the outside and they make contact. It would appear #1 was the
aggressor of interference. Claim of foul disallowed.
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/YKLXqwxLaso
Race 3, clear, reviewed run around the turn regarding #2 Doingmysongdance, MLee Buchanan,
Mr. Buchanan appears to stand up in the irons just after the quarter pole and looks like he is
going to ease his horse, then gets back down and rides out to the wire. We will follow up with Mr.
Buchanan.
Race 4, #6 Clever Shot off a step slow and goes out to the back end of #7 Dance With Me Baby,
#7 placed 1st, rest ok
Race 5, #9 Noble Asset was on the lead into the far turn, lugged out and eased through the
stretch, rest ok.
Race 6, clear
Race 7, Track upgraded to muddy, #1 Benadette’s lady off a step slow, rest good
Race 8, #1 Mattangel lugged out around clubhouse turn and was eased in the stretch, rest good.
Race 9, clear, poor quality in photo finish, not easy to decipher the numbers in the pictures
Mutuels: $9.50 $4.70 $3.40

Handle: $768,374.

Claims:
Race 9, 3 way shake for #5 Martinkelly for $3,000.00 goes to Joseph and Susan Aeillo and
Sharon Ceccato/Tr. S. Ceccato

